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On Nov,:::,:-2 24, !()63, Chief STEVENSON, Head
of .;he Criminal. Intelligence Division, came in the
Juvenile Bureau at about 8 :30 AN and told everyone present
to standby from 9-00 A14, At &bout 11 :10 AN, Captain
WATIN, lead of the Juvenile

	

ordered all officers
in the Juvenile Bureau "_o 0-ia hasexnnt . They all t-:ent
do:-7n to the basement. .

	

contingcnt fro: the Juveni).e
Bureau consisted of C:- ntaiz WiRI'li,T, ; Lieutenant GEORGE '.3017LE11, ;
Detective W, j,

	

Detective L . D . 'HILL1211, ; Detective
GOOLSI!Yz patvo_'i ::an W . -, HARRISON, and himzel::, L('=---

As ::hey passed down the corridor near the entr=ce to the
icil office in the basement, they were checked ti=ouSh by

	

J 6
~atrolma-n N,'!.SON, After standing there for a few =me-a%3,
Captain -1ANT rS called

	

sateseveryone L.* attention and

	

he

	

JVanted the press to stand back in as area near the base ofthe exit ra- -'1-- f", 1-41 A-

	

T_
space enclosed within al la-9 railing and could be &ascribed 11
as an extension of Lha corridor leadLn.- by the jail office
door . Captain jM! ,'S then. told the officers that 'tie v.,ranted

	

r
them to line both- Sides 6f the hallway and rno wd to hold j
the press back. He .. LOVERY, stationed himself at the inzer-
section of the hall to the jail office and the .Co-waerce
Street exit rx-n?, nr the soLKth.~,;est corner .

	

He -Cbservad a
large arrisred r;cuck ~*hirh had been backed part way dc :a
thc~ Connerce Stmeet exit -rk-ap and s1 u7 Lieutenant GZOrGZ

thrcugb the open doors of the truck cleaning it cut .
There '. exe six or eight officers, both uniform and plain.-
clothesr-an standing around the truck.

Tie re-aembe-red that De',-'ective COMBEST was standing
immediately to his, LOWSIRY's, left, and Detective B . L .
BEATY was nexc tc.4 MUMS','. Patrolman. W. j . FIAMISON was
standing diagonally across the corridor from LOWERY in the
other line of police officers on the opp3site side . This
would have been at the northe&,-~r cc,~: -. er of where the rr-:n
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corridor to the jail office intersect .

He estimated that there were between sixty and
seventy-five Dallas-,Police Officers in the basement of
City Hall and that there were approximately forty to fifty
newspaper people, television people and radio people present.

Captain JONES had stated that only police officers
Gr~d aathorized people from the press were to be allowed in
t :a basement .

	

Every one of the police officers who were
not personally known were to identify themselves and the
people from the newspapers, radio and televidbn were to
°dentify themselves with their press cards . Some of these
individuals wore their press cards attached to their lapels
and others did so by holding them out in their hands . He,
LOWERY, had no personal knowledge of any unauthorized persons
being allowed in the basement .

Some three to five minutes before the shooting
of OSM.LD, he observed a television camera crew pushing a
large television camera, mounted on a tripod and dolly, from
TV Station 17PAB, Channel 5, Fort Worth, coma down the corri-
dor past the door to the jail office and, when they saw the
steep ramp and the armored car parked at the exit, one of
the crew said they couldn't get up that way. They then
pushed the camera through a crowd of newsmen on the east
side of the ramp area and he did not see exactly wheze they
went to in the basement, but presumed it was somewhere in
the garage parking area . - He did not see these individuals
identify themselves in any way, and one of the men was
pushing on the leg of the tripod on the left side and had
his head very loco and in such a position that he could not
see his face ; the man on the right side was also pushing
with his head down, and a t%?txq individual was somewhere
behind the camera with his/0cwn between his arms . He did
not pay too much attention to this camera crew, but is
under the impression there were three individuals pushing
the camera .

Also shortly before the shooting, a marzed police
car left the basement and went up the wrong direction on
the Main Street ramp . This police car had'its red light

LOWERY EXHIBIT no . 5083-Continued
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flashing and there were tz,yo or three officers in the car .
Ile "._;: not remember or could not say positively T.-7::o those
G..,icers were . Fe could not rem ..ber the sequence of

	

-
events at this point, in that he could not recall v;.ether
he saw tire television camera before the police car left or
vice ve_sa . In any event, shortly afterwards someone
shcuteG, "Z=e he comes ." a:od L0 ?in'll looped towards the
jail office door and sacs Li:zotenant SWAIN er,arse . An
instant later, Captain F .TZ cams out and he was followed
by Detective 3 . R . LEAVELLE with 03UALD . LE.IVELLE was
andcuffed by his left atm to 0SUALD's right arm. ihcose

in- dcU"ifs ware designed with three cuffs, two Of the cuffs
on OSWALD's wrist and one uas on LJiViLLE's wrist .

Another plain-clothes officer was holding; OSJ-~LD by the
left aim . Ile did not remember who this officer was . As
C G7ALD cane through the jail office door, the whole lira
of-' neus_;::n and television people seemed to come forzuard a
step . There ~.^ere numerous flash bulbs popping and nevs=en
yelling at OSWALD, 3u3t as OSUALD bpd LEkVFLLE we=e passing
by LO -:Y, a'ovut a foot or so at:7ay, a man lunged forward
with a gun in his right hand, stuck the gun in OSWALD's chest,
and fired from a distance of about tvelve inches . Ila eau
tla flash of fire from the pistol . The pan only tools one
step and thrust the gun foimiard at the same time and fired
the shot, practically in one motion . FIe went dmrl before
he could fire another with several others on toD of him.
F:e did :not lazoa who this individual was until his It fell
off in the melee and then sa~ it was JACK RUBY, whcm he has
lmo,wn for several years . RUBY -was disarmed and carried
inside the ;;ail office . RUBY came from the group of newsmen
diagonally across from LOWE&Y, from the northeast . As the
man lunged toward OSUALD, he yelled somet'%ing with the
expletive, "Son-o4'-a-Bitch' in it . It could have been,
"You dirty Son-of-a-Bitch ."

After the shooting, there was considerable con-
fusion and he immediate thought of the television crew
who had gone through a few moments before and he went over
in the area where he had l"t seen them.

	

Detective CUTCUSFIAI-1
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apparently lead the -az:,_2	becLuse CU".:CHS'M .V clso
went over where they had been c"sn-i they talkc a to the
television crew, and both of then Mated there were only
taro men pushing the camera . - ;e szt-d ha, LOWI~R'1, could
not be positive there were three, but though:. there were
three and CUTCHS:WJ also thought there were three man .
One of the t-wo television crew said that they didn't
1z.cw anything about a third man . Lieutenant SWA114 was
rear')y and LOUERY told him about the television crew and
SWAIN instructed him to hold them and get more details .
The tyro man with zhe camera, which LO[WRY described as
a lon--range camera, then wanted to go to the third floor
and went with them and stayed with them for about
an hour and a half . He reported this to Lieutenant DACE
and was instructed to get the naraes, addresses and phone
numbers of these two television crewmen, c-which he did,
and gave this to Lieutenant BAKER subsequently . He recalled
that one of these television people was JOHN ALEXAMER, who
was wearing a blue-looking topcoat,and the other was a thin
boy, w"o was wearing Z light shirt . 1:e thou-nt it stran-e
that the television crew said there were only two when both
ha and CU1CHSHAW were under the impression that three msn
were pushing the camera, and 1e thought it possible that
either RUBY or same other person could have gotten into
t'aa area with this h'uso . lie said he did not pay enough
attention to the three to <<efinitely state that one of them
was RUBY .

Detective LOWiRY further stated that prior to
the shooting there wert~ thr, "e plain, unmarked police cars
l-ned up just off the ramp leading to Cc, erce Street behind
the armored truck, One < -ar had made the turn from the
garage up the south ramp and the nose of the second car was
just on the rump and the third cv, .wa3 ..just behind the
second car . All of these cars had drivers . tie remembers
that all three of the drivers were detectives from the
Hcmicide Bureau and stated that, if his memory served him
right, the driver of the first was Detective BECK and the
second driver was Detective DHWITY . He did not remember
the driver of the third car .
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Detective LOI-MY has

	

JAC1: RU.; for sever
or eight years, having met him in connection with his police
work. LOWERY has been assigned to the Juvenile Bureau for
t-.7o years and last saw RUB`: about one year previcusly prior
to the shooting of OSWALD .

LOWERY has never been employed by RU Y in any
capacity, either full time or part time, and did not 1,a-cw
if any Dallas Police Officers had ever been employed by 1-dm
in :. . ..y capacity . I-le stated he did not believe any had because
of a police regulation to the effect that no Dallas Police
Officer could be employed in any establishment that sold
alcoholic beverages .

He did not see RUBY talking to anyone and did
not see or talk to RUBY at any time between November 22 and
24, 1953 . He said he had absolutely no information as to
c.-y association or relationship between RUBY and OSWALD .
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